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MARGARET IRISH IS
AT STRASBOURG

FINDS HONOR COURSE
OF VALUE IN STUDIES

Margaret Irish '25 is studying
abroad this year. She is at Stras-
bourg pursuing courses in literature.
on the Veltin Fellowship. Miss
Irish was an Honors student in Eng-
lish, Phi Beta Kappa. She was ac-
tive in extracurricular activities at
Barnard, Freshman Greek Games
Chairman, Sophomore President of
her class, editor of Mortarboard and
Under-graduate Vice President.

Takes Courses at Strasbourg
In communicating with Miss Gil-

dersleeve, Miss Irish writes:
"Strasbourg is impressiye, but

without strong personality as a city.
| ... At the University there are

courses for foreign students, one
or two of which I follow for infor-
mation. Everything else I take in

- regular University work. At pre-
sent I am disappointed because five
of the public courses on Alfred de
Musset, Origins of the Drama in the
16th century, and others have been
postponed indefinitely. It appears
that the professors have calmly de-
parted on vacations or that they are
"spuffrants"—and there are no sub-
stitutes. French organization is
often ^amentable and the public
courses offered -such variety here
that it was one reason for my leav-
ing: Dijon. The French students say
pleasantly, "Oh, yes, to follow inter-
esting courses one must plan to be
a student for ten years." My read-
ing-, however, I do in any case, since
it is "personally conducted" along
the lines that serve best. The phil-
osophy courses I follow are mostly
for method. One literature course
is especially agreeable as a diver-
sion. The Imaginary Vovage in
English Literature of the 18th
Century.' It js given in French by
a benevolent professor. I enjoy the
french way of handling the sub-
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ject.
(Continued on page 5)

JANE DEWEY IS WORKING
ON CHEMICAL PROBLEM
Jane Dewey, the winner of the

"^International Fellowship, is
Corking on a chemical problem
under the guidance of Professor
c°nr m Copenhagen, Holland, ac-
cording to a letter to Dean Gilder-
sleeve.

Miss Dewey is "obtaining meas-
^J'^nts of the intensity of the

^'ssion of the various spectral
fie" e1ium in a strong electricr- ' • These measurements give
*" ^'Perimental check on their
•»« ! 7-1 theories of atomic structureanr l Aspersion."

ASSOCIATE ALUMNAE
PRESIDENT SPEAKS

OF ITS WORK
On Monday, February 8, Mrs.

Lowther, the President of the As-
sociate Alumnae of Barnard College,
and a member of our Faculty, ad-
dressed the Representative Assem-
bly. She traced the activities of* i
the Association in the past,*' particu-
larly in its efforts to establish satis-
factory dormitory accommodations
for undergraduates, and described
the recently founded Barnard ClubT
In referring to the forthcoming
Alumnae Day, Mrs. Lowther ex-
pressed the hope that it would be
the occasion of a true meeting and
acquaintance of alumnae and un-
dergraduate interests.

Miss Turner also emphasized the
importance of seizing the opportun-
ity on February 12, of attaining a
closer contact and sympathy be-
tween those who are now, and those
who have been, in Barnard.

The Undergraduate President
read a letter from the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs concern-
ing their action on questions and
suggestions submitted by Student
Council. The Assembly gave a
unanimous vote of thanks to the
Faculty committee for its generosity
in regard to the Studies.

FALL FRESHMAN TO
STUDY UNDER NEW

CURRICULUM
All Required Courses Except

"Tools" Abolished
"The' new curriculum will not

provide" for definite prescribed
courses," said Dean Gildersleeve in
her talk to the college assembly, on
Tuesday, February 9. No longer
will the freshman and sophomore be
compelled to take the array of pre-
scribed subjects which is now re-
quisite.

This curriculum will go into ef-
fect next autumn and will effect
only students entering as freshmen.
The faculty decided that it would
not be expedient for all students to
elect the curriculum now on account
of administrative difficulties.

After a great deal of consideration
by the faculty it was decided to
omit all prescribed courses except
those which,were needed as tools
in any field. The Dean pointed out
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JOHN ERSKINE TO SPEAK

Professor John Erskine will
speak at College Assembly next
Tuesday at 1:10 P. M.

the difficulty in deciding just what
courses were or were not funda-
mental. ' Finally, however, they de-
cided that the only definitely pre-
scribed courses will be English A
and English C as they are now stud-
ied, Physical Education and Hy-
giene, which will include some of
the present Zoology C, and the abil-
ity to read at sight one foreign
language, chosen from French, Ger-
man, Latin, and Greek. Aside from
these no definite courses will be pre-
scribed. 4 '

The new curriculum provides for
a choice of one subject from each
of the three large groups of aca-
demic work. The groups will con-
sist of languages, literatures and
other fine arts, of the social sciences,
and of the natural sciences. From
each of these three groups the fresh-
man will choose one subject that
particularly interest her. In this
way the student will be able herself

(Continued on page 3)

PRICE TEN CENTS

LOUISE ROSENBLATT
WRIIES FROM ABROAD

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
HER CHIEF STUDY

Louise Rosenblatt '2"» who is
studying this year at the University
of Grenoble, France, has written
the Dean an account of her life
there. Miss Rosenblatt was" an
Honor Student in English, Phi Beta
Kappa, and Editor-in-Chief of Bul-
letin in her junior year at Barnard.
She was awarded the Franco-Amer-
ican Fellowship and as first alternate
for the ^Caroline Duror Memorial
Fellowship" received that when
Christina Phelps refused it.

Describes Studies
In describing her academic work,

Miss Rosenblatt says:
"Grenoble presents the dual char-

acteristics of a French provincial
university and an international one.
In addition to the usual courses for
French students, a number of
courses have been organized for
the benefit of the large body of
foreign students who have come here
from all parts of Europe. I am
attempting to participate in 'both
aspects of the University. -I plan to"
follow principally the lectures
designed for French students pre-
paring for the License in French
literature; thus I shall become ac-
quainted with the French treatment
and interpretation of several of the
major periods of their literature. In
my independent work I shall natur-
ally emphasize those subjects most
in accord with my particular inter-

(Continued on page 3)

ALUMNAE DAY BRINGS
MANY GRADS

February 12 is annuz
for the graduates of Columbia
versity. Today the undergraduates
at Barnard are asked to help the
alumnae celebrate Alumnae- Day.

1914 will have a class meeting in
the Conference Room from two to
three o'clock.

At three o'clock the Alumnae
Dramatic Group will present in
Princkerhoff Theatre a comedy-
satire by Booth Tarkington and a
Grand Guignol Burlesque by Kenyon
Nkhotson. The cast includes Mary
Benjamin '25, Isabel Cooper '22,
Denver Frankel '24, Edith Halfpen-
ny "13, Dorothy Lazar '26,, Jean-
nette Mirsky '24, Hortense Opoz-

auer '26, Christine Straiton '12, and
illian Walton '14. The Glee Club
ill give a program of songs.
Tea will be served in the College

Parlor from four to six.
The ^German Club will keep open

house in the Club Room from four
to six. i

At: six o'clock there will be an
Alumnae-Undergraduate Basketball
Game in the gymnasium.

J
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COMMENT .

Alumnae Day

Today the old grads will demon-
strate that they are not back num-
bers. In athletics and in dramatic
entertainment they will show the
younger generation that in spite of
their years, they have not lost the
enthusiasm and sprightliness of
youth. It seems that alumnae met
singly or in groups show greater
lightness of heart than undergradu-
ates who are weighed down by the
cares of great problems of the world
wh.ch they discover in text book
and in lecture hall. Is it that the
graduates have become confined to a
smaller field of inte'rests which
leave them no time for concern or
the sweeping reform movements, or
have they risen out of the state o f ,
adolescence into self-satisfied ma-
turity ?

Perhaps it is an attempt -to re-
capture their college days, untroub-
led by class-room responsibilities, a
determination to be college girls
once again.

Some of those, who cannot be here
in person have managed .to come in
other forms through the columns of
Bulletin and tell us what they are
doing.

We can regard this alumnae issue
as a kind of prophecy for the future
of those who are yet students, and
as a suggestion to ' some who are
hesitating at the cross-roads.

Buy Mortarboard Xow!
$1 deposit at least

must be paid by
March 15.

DO IT NOW!

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
THE MASTER BUILDER

There is only a slight externaliza-
tion oi ideas m "'I he Master Build-
er." Ibsen unfolds his drama al-
most continually by means of words,
ot conversations; and yet it would
be heresy to say that this piece is
"talky,' as the accusation is often
directed toward Shaw's work. In
the case of the Irishman, it is he
who does the talking; his charac-
ters otten lapse into mere puppets
for the express purpose of stunning
the audience with some bright sat-
iric phase of the author's mind. One
does not feel Ibsen as the perpe-
trator of the words of his charac-
ters; for this reason the lack of ac-
tion does not effect the ascending
emotions of the audience.

These are strange, but real people
whom we learn about in "The Mas-
ter Builder." Halvard ' Solness
whose power to build and fortune
grew like a stray blossom out of the
ruins of his burned home—this mas-
ter builder who turned from build-
ing churches to building homes for
human beings, and who then in a
last grand gesture, attempted to
achieve the loveliest creation of all,
a castle in the air, never seems mad
with the awful import of insanity.
The mixture of greenness and pet-
tiness in his nature makes him twice
vitally deceived How could he pos-
sibly realize that his wife's tragedy
arises not from the remembrance of
the.death of her twins but of.the
burning of the nine dolls, which had
been the ^unborn children that she
had carried beneath her heart ? And
then with ail his fear of the young-
er generation, Solness never recog-
nizes the enemy when it is upon
him, but takes it into his home dnd
into his empty nursery, in the form
of the elf-like Hilda.

The tragedy moves swiftly with
the sympathetic ' adoration of the
master builder by the wise bewitch-
ing Hilda, to his surrender to her
desires. Under her influence he
climbs once more the tower of his
new home to convene again with
the almighty—to tell him that he
will in the future build neither
churches nor towers, but castles in
the air. And his fall to the earth
in this ecstatic moment is a more
fitting end, a prettier loss than any
other surrender to the other gener-
ation might have been.

The acting of the inimitable Eva
Le Gallienne enhanced by the lovely,
almost liquid quality of her voice,
and a contrasting abruptness o f :

movement, is surpassed by the per-
fection of Sidney Machat, as the ]
master builder. All one can say of
his greatness and restraint in the
part is that he is never consciously
acting for an audience. He is being
the architect. .

H. W.

DESCANT METHOD
REVIVED

The rehearsal of Descant, an old
form of ornamental variation or
counterpoint, sung by a few chosen
sopranos, followed the seance on a
recent Sunday afternoon at St.
Paul's Chapel. This experiment of
Professor Hall has evoked so many
requests for a continuance of it,
that beginning with Sunday, Feb-
ruary 14, the congregation is invited
to remain after services to partici-
pate with the choir in this ancient
method of hymn singing. Services
begin at four o'clock.

W. I. A. S. G. AND S. I. AS. G.
PROMOTE STUDENT
RESPONSIBILITY IN

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
The women students of the South

and East through the W. I. A. S. G.
and the S. 1. A. S. G. of uluch or-
ganizations Barnard is a member
are making possible the work \\hich
Miss Gail A. Burnett , Secretary oi
the Extension Department, explains
in the following communication:

"The Women's Intercollegiate
Association of Student Government
and the Southern Intercollegiate
Association of Student Government
have recently created a distinct de-
partment for the extension of stu-
dent participation in secondary
schools. For several years the two
Associations did this kind of work
independently. In the Southern
Association a Graduate Adviser di-
rected the colleges in carrying on
this work, and in the Eastern Asso-
ciation a committee of college stu-
dents did it. Then as the amount
of work increased, the two Associ-
ations realized that college stu-
dents could not do this extension
work efficiently on account of their
many other conflicting duties. They,
therefore, voted to employ a secre-
tary whose whole time was to be
devoted to extension work for both
Associations. Such a Secretary was
secured and her work began in the
fall of 1925.

"Everyone always asks how the
colleges happen' to be doing such
work for High Schools. It came
about in this way. College student
government officials visualized how
much Freshman training would be
simplified if the Freshmen had ex-
perienced the advantages of student
government in the high schools and
preparatory schools from which
they came. They felt that their
efforts would be repaid, if by help-
ing secondary schools to develop
such government, they would better
prepare the oncoming college stu-
dents for the responsibilities of self
government there. It was not long,
however, before the Intercollegiate
Associations broadened their pur-
pose in the extension work and saw
the fine chance of helping secondary
school students develop their sense
of honor and good citizenship whe-
ther or not they ever attended col-
lege.

"Since the territory in which the
Extension Secretary was to work
necessarily had to be limited in some
way, it has been restricted to the
states in which there is at least one
college that is a member of the
W. I. A. S. G. or the S. I. A. S. G.

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIOM ^

EXACTING STANDARDS

MML INQUIRIES GI\EX PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37-STREET
NEW YORK

KUGLHUPF BOOK STALLS
LAUNCHED BY ALUMNAE

Kuglhupf, a famous Viennese del-
icacy, provides a name for the Kugl-
hupf Book Stalls which has just
been launched by two members of
the Class of 1925, Thelma Burleigh
and Marion Pinkussohn, with a third
partner.

Kuglhupf Book Stalls is a com-
bination bookshop and coffee house.
There are books for sale and books
in the>circulating library ,a fireplace
by which one may sit and read and
enjoy coffee and Kuglhupf. The>en-
terprisers promise a "delightful Vi-
ennese atmosphere."

They also supply gifts and novel-
ties which are "timely and attrac-
tive". They will even design per-
sonal bookplates.

Kuglhupf Book Stalls is located
at 73 Washington Square, So.

FORUM COLUMN
for the expression of public opinion

To the Sophomore Class:
^\Ye are beginning to work for

Greek Games. We had try-outs
for the Chorus, but very few of you
came. Mr. Doersam has consented
to give us preliminary training in
singing before we start on the actual
Greek Games music. He will hold
simple try-outs for those who want
to join the Chorus, today, Friday,
at 4 o'clock in the Conference Room.
After the try-outs, at 4:15 we; will
have our first rehearsal in which
the Freshman Chorus will also take
part. Mr. Doersam says that he
will not be able to work with less
than forty people from each class.
At present, we have about twenty.

Some of you have misunderstood.
Chorus membership does not neces-

on. It reaches over 3000 secondary
schools.

"The \york of the Department
consists in gathering up informa-
tion about student participation in
government and relaying ft on to
secondary schools. It tries':
to gain the support of state

the schools. It attempts thTou-h
correspondence to interest Princi-
pals, -faculty, and students, and
where specific help is needed, to crjve
it. The Department is not ori^in-
atmg plans or proposing *ew

schemes of government ; it i < r a the r
making it possible for the" h i n h
schools that have Corked out <^c
cessful methods of '

their

ship. Also, the snow has fallen to
put the earth to sleep. It did not
aim to "act as a sedative for Sopho-
mores. Please all understand cor-

;rectly—and Soph Glee Club mem-
ibers , chorus members already
chosen, and those who wish to be

! chosen, make your appearance this
.a f ternoon at 4" o'clock in the Con-
ference Room.

Sincerely,
MAY FRIEDMAN,

Soph. Chairman G. G. Music

INVITES VISITORS
The class in public speaking, Eng-

lish 52, extends an invitation to all
in t e re s t ed students, to visit their

*. Thursdays from 3 to 5
n Room 339. The topics to

other schools." on the" special
'board on the first floor of Fiske Hall.
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WHAT 1925 IS DOING
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Elizabeth Marie—Clerk
University Library.

Henrietta—Latin teacher
i i > a t Ueorge Washington
,ol.

Katharine—Secretary
lui\ Division, Y.

Math.

AM
Lu.

W. C. A.
Clerk in

leiephone and Telegraph

Evelyn—Secretary to
.\ledical Board, Rockefeller
Hull.

Lli^e—Teacher in Hack-
n High School.
Mary—Teacher in Hannah

[ u i c Academy.
i,ro\\ne, Katharine—Assistant ip.

Barnard.
Lanipbell, Mary — Latin Intructor,

Hunur College.
Lhamberlain, Anna— Service De-

partment , Harper Bros.
Lucky, Regina— English Teacher,

Ikimeit School, Millbrooke, New
\ork.

Corn, Anna — Teacher in training,
Wadleigh High School.

Craigiow, Miriam— Assistant to
librarian, C. C. N. Y.

Cur re n, Edith — Research and Typ-
ing, Science Press.

Uavison, Esther — Statistical clerk,
National Bureau of Economic Re-
search.

beglerdorf, Florence — Typist,
General Chemical Co.

Dick, Helen — Clerk, Registrar^
Office, Barnard"

Douick, Helen — Secretary, N,Y.U.
Emtage, Edith — Clerk, Credit De-

partment, Chase Nat'l Bank.
Finney, Elsa — Supervisor of Mail-

ing List, Bloomingdale Bros.
Focke, Anna — Assistant in Bur-

eau of Accounts, Barnard.
Folsom, Margaret — French teach-

er, Miss Stiles School, Paterson,N. j.
Freeman, Gladys — Interior Dec-

orator, Baumgarten Co.
French, Elva — Edison Co.
Fricss, Dorothy — Technician, Dr.

Fordyce. ~
Gordon, Ruth— Teacher P. S. 43.
Hclle, Estelle — Neighborhood

Playhouse, Secretary and stenogra-
pher.

Herridge, Barbara— Math, clerk,
American Telegraph and Telephone
Go.

Jervis, Jessie— Assistant in Col-
umbia University Library.

Johnston, Olive— Laboratory as-
sistant in Rockefeller Institute.

Ka
Amcri

m merer, Helen— Math, clerk,

Co.
Kane,

ican Telegraph and Telephone

Evelyn— Statistician, Silk
Association.

Lcavitt, Bernice Service De-
Pariment, George Batten & Co,
. Lcnsh, Esther—English teacher
'n training, Walton H. S.

I 'Oumis , Cornelia—Laboratory as-
sj^ini, X. Y. State Dep't. of Health.

l - ; i ' l lam, Elizabeth — Chemistry
•^^- lant , Goucher College.

-^ Ul ster, Margaret—Secretary
'T l fl Stenographer, Dalzrel and
Grange , lawyers.

^ ' i -Intosl i , Jean—Assistant to li-
^ ' ' M H , League of • Nations Non-

1 : n < I - i n Association.
;' i c . Alice—Math, teacher in

1 ' -^ Evander Childs H. S.
s

 v ' '^, Margaret—Assistant to
1 < i r > . Teacher's College.

•IJ^im, Alice—Social.Worker,
, (

 ( "nfrol League.
1 ^Icr , Marion—Assistant in Re-

,V "-'i and Personnel, American
l r l q > h o n e and Telegraph Co.

Morton, Helen—English teacher,
Union High bclioul, A. J.

iNeUeruurg, Frances—Statistical
clerk, isoy icotttb ot America.

iNevvcomcr, Kathar ine— leacher
of Math, and rubies,
bchool, Engleuood.
_ijalnier, Anne—Social worker,

Girl'b Advibury Bureau, Pater&on,

Jt'etersen, Christine—Teacher of
English and French, Aiiddleto\vn
Hign bchool.

Peterson, Joy—English teacher in
training, Curtis H. b.

Pinkussohn, Marion and Burleigh,
Thelma—ivugljiupt Book Stalls, /2
Washington square.

Plitt, Ihora—ieacher of General
Science, Middletown Junior H. S.

Preische, Elsa—Teacher of Latin
and French, Fawling Fi. S.

Rice, Margaret—High School
teacher, Jay, Maine.

Roche, Mary—'leacher in train-
ing, English, Evander Childs High
Scnool.

Schall, Idell—Stenographer and
secretary, "Waldauer Agency.

Scully, Wilhelmina—Clerk, Na-
tional .bank of Commerce.

Schneider, Margaret—Teacher in
Elementary School, Union City, N. J.

Sherman, Phoebe—Assistant in
Chemistry, Iowa State College.

Shero, Lydia—Church worker,
Church of the Holy Apostles.

Thomas, Lydia—Hostess, Interna-
tional House.

Travis, Viola—Clerk, Farmers'
Loan and Trust Co.

Vickery, Dorothy—Assistant in
Advertising Department, Butterick
Co.

Weltfish, Gene—Public School
Clerk.

Wuori, Ellen—Teacher of Latin
and Greek, Halstead School, Yon-
kers.

Yard, Helen—Secretary of new
Barnard Club.

FACULTY NOTES

A course of five lectures on
American Foreign Policies, from the
Declaration of Independence to the
Washington Conference, will be
given on Monday evenings begin-
ning- FebTiiar/15 at 8 p. in., by Ed-

i \ \ a r d Mead Earle, the Community
Auditor ium, 12 Park Avenue.

CLASS MEETING
1929

The Class of 1929 held a meeting
last Friday noon. The President,
Marion Churchill, welcomed the
February Freshmen and asked them
to remain-after the meeting to learn
about Greek Games.

Margaret Andrews was elected
member of A. A. Board. The re-
mainder of the meeting concerned
announcements, primarily about
Greek Games. Miss Howard urged
interest in Greek' Games dancing,
and Betty Kalisher spoke for a simi-
lar interest in Greek Games Chorus.
Jane Hillyer asked for lyric contri-
butions, and Elizabeth Reynolds
stressed the necessity for athletic
support. The Treasurer, Olive
Bushnell, spolce of the importance
of each member paying her "head
tax" immediately.

The Dance Chairman called the at-
tention of the class to the rule in
Blue Book concerning guests, other
than Barnard students, at college
dances. She also asked that more
people sign up for the dance in order
to insure its success.

' CAMP WORK
The Occupation Bureau has a call

from the Jewish Board of Guard-
ians for volunteers for swimming,
dramatics, arts and craf t s . Any
students interested should see Miss
Doty.

There are also some paid posi-
tions in this and other camps for
several' qualified candidates.

LOUISE ROSENBLATT
WRITES FROM ABROAD
(Continued from Page 1)

ests and my plans for future work
in Comparative Literature.

"I have become very much inter-
ested in the lectures of Professor
Chevalier on French philosophers
and the history of ideas in France.
For purposes of comparison as to
method, I am attending his lectures
on the history of philosophy with
the material of which I am more or
less familiar.

"Of the courses intended for for-
egners, I attend regularly those giv-
ing practical work in speaking and
writing French, ^ and in translation
of English. My work in translation
with Professor Farmer, who has a
profound understanding of both
English and French,' is an especially
valuable preparation for work in
Comparative Literature."

Miss Rosenblatt feels that her
travels in Europe before the opening
of the University have been of great
value. She took a" trip to Mon. Saint
Michel and Brittany, and spent a
month in Paris and a month in Italy.

JUNIOR PROM WILL
BE HELD AT RITZ CARLTON

The Junior Prom'is being held
the evening of February 19 at the
Ritz Carlton Hotel from 9:30 to
3:00. The guests are Dean Gilder-
sleeve, Miss Weeks, Prof, and Mrs.
Earle, and Prof, and 'Mrs. Braun.
Ihe patrons and patronesses are,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright D. Goss, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander S. Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. Kridel, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Metzger, Mr. and Mrs. John T.
O'Brien, Justice and Mrs. John V.
McAvoy, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Martin,
Mr. Richard Meyers, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Hargrave. The commit-
tee is as follows: Elizabeth Metz-
ger, Katherine Kridel, Gertrude
Hargrave, Marian Emelin, and
Margaret Reimund. Elizabeth
Metzger is Chairman.

NEW CURRICULUM
(Continued from page 1)

to open new channels of knowledge.
Miss Gildersleeve pointed out the

importance of delving deeply into
one field and of knowing that field-
well. "The new curriculum," she
said, "provides for this in much the
same manner as the old one." Twen-
ty-eight points will be required in
the major subject, which will be
elected as usual at the end of the
sophomore year. Finally, in this
connection the Dean read extracts
from an article by Abraham Flex-
ner in "School and Society," which
accused the American colleges of
lack of thoroughness. As a remedy
it urged that college students should
"sink their shafts deepl'y" in,1 one
field'and become masters in that
field. •

MlBS LfORRAINK, INC.
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2959 Broadway, corner 116th St.

Phone Cathedral 3893

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND FURRIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Students

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet 115th A 116th Stt.
For Service and quality lelluwttootTBBt

The Leading
STUDENT TOURS

to Europe
Alt Expenses A/foot and Ashore

$290 Up
'"PRAVEL Student fashion, with us,

JL the only organization having the
entire Tourist III Class of two Cteean
Liners reserved exclusively. Find out
the reason. Our greatest Student Sail-
ings, with special orchestras and enter-
tainments:
S. S. ANDANIA June 30
M, S. GRIPSHOLM July 3
Over 100 colleges represented on our
1915 tours. Write for illustrated book-
lets of the leading 1916 Student Tours
to British Isles, Continent, Egypt,
Palestine, North Cape.

Afloat and ashort, all arran&tmmtt
are made according to the inttlligfnp

demand of tbt youth of today.

Students Travel Club
1440 Broadway New York

NEW BAGS
For

SPRING -
$0.95

Leathers, Tapestries
Silks

COLORS
(
Galuchat Green

Cherry Red
Squirrel Gray
Rosewood Tan
Brittany Blue

Brown and Black

Oliver A* Olson
COMPANY

A complete store for Women

Broadway at 79th Street
New YorV

'"\
Crotitowa Utii Linn Aid BttbWAj
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GLEE CLUB
NOTES

Members who entered the Glee
Club last semester are to sing in the
theatre on Alumnae Day, February
12 at 3 :30. Students who have clas-
ses from three to four o'clock that
day are not to cut them for this
purpose. All members who are able
to participate will meet in cap and
gown at 3:20 near the" telephone
booths in the basement of Milbank.
The group will sing "Didn't it Rain"
and Brahm's "Love Song."

All Christmas music must be re-
turned on Monday or Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 15 and 16, during the noon
hour at the long table in Students'
Hall. This is the last chance to re-
turn music and members who fail
to do so will be fined. No time can
be taken tit Tuesday rehearsal for
collection of music.

Glee Club invites the college to a
musicale and tea, on Wednesday,
February 17, at four o'clock in the
college parlor. Harrington Van
Hoesen, an eminent baritone from
Toledo, who is soon to appear in
New York, will give a group of
songs. \

DR LAURA DRAKE GILL
Dr. Laura Drake Gi l l , Barnard'- .

ex-Dean, died a week ago \ \ e d i K " -
day in Berea, Kentucky, where i"i"
the last three years she had been a
member of the Faculty uf Berea
College. Dr. Gill was a p p v i n t c < l
Dean of Barnard on May 1, 1901.
subsequent to the Spanish-American
war in which she was manager of a
Red Cross Hospital in Cuba, and for
two years af te r the war in charge
of the Cuban Orphan Society.

Af te r her resignation from Bar-
nard in 1908, Dr. Gill became the
organizer of the first Vocation Bur-
eau for College Women, in connec-
tion with the Women's Educational
and Industrial Union of Boston.
Besides being an able executive and
teacher, .Dr. Gill attained many de-
grees and also served the nation in I
its last two wars. .

C I V I L S E R V I C E EXAMS
r ; . . ; . , , -fa - Civi l Service

, , . . •.• i • - the fo l low-
• c •• " : ; - . ; \ c examinat ion.

i ' , . - ' • ' • • ' , L ; . ; i :i- for junior
' \ L ' ' • ' * I 1 N_ I . t- * J

•• - - , ( . - . - - : ; : . ' r \ . i l l close Feb-

ROGER BALDWIN WILL
SPEAK ON CLASS STRUGGLE

On Wednesday, February 17, at
4:10 P. MM Roger Baldwin will ad-
dress members of the Social Prob-
lems' Club, and as many outsiders
a«? can be accomodated, on '^Social
Work and the Class- Struggle."
Roeer Baldwin is known particular-
ly for his imprisonment during the
war PS a conscientious objector: and
for his work . as secretary of ^the
American Civil Liberties Union,
whose function is to secure free
sneech and constitutional rights
for those who seem to need them.
Since his graduation from Harvard
in 19(55,-he has been active in vari-
ous forms of social .work, .and is
particularly competent to speak on
both hi? subject and that of Class
Struggle.

Other sneakers who will address
the Gub this semester, are Clarence
Darrow, Professor Erskine, Dr. Kil-
patrick, and William Green, Presi-
dent of American Federation of La-
bor. All students are invited to at-
tend these meetings, but a larger
Barnard membership is urged.

FELLOWSHIP OPEN
FOR STUDY IN JAPAN

Last year the Japanese students
of New York staged several Japan-
ese dramas at International House
and gave the proceeds to found a
scholarship to send an American stu-
dent-to Japan. $1,500 is now avail-
able. Applications will be received
from native born Americans, men
and women, between 25 and 35 years
of age. The award will be made to
the candidate who is judged by the
Committee to be the bes't invest-
ment.

Inquiries should 'be addressed be-
fore April 1 to the Japanese Broth-
erhood Scholarship Committee, In-
ternational House, 500 Riverside
Drive.

The award will be made not later
than May 1.

Radcliffe Favors Debat ng
To test the feeling of the college

with regard to the continuance of
intercollegiate debating, the Rad-
cliffe Debating Council held a noon-
hour meeting. The question at issue
was, "Resolved, That Radcliffe shall
withdraw from intercollegiate debat-
ing."

According to the vote taken, after
the affirmative and negative argu-
ments had-been/ presented, only two
people out of seventy-seven thought
Radcliffe should withdraw.

WeBesley Divide* School Day
Statistics on the division of their

time, compiled by Wellesley Col-
lege students, shows that books get
increasing attention through the
four years. The freshman spends
about $l/2 hours a day studying, the
sophomore 4^, the junior 5, and
the senfor 5j^.

Dancing ranks"high as a recre-
ation. About 30% of the freshmen j
and sophomores list it .first amons:
forms of recreation, but only 7%
of the seniors rank it first. The
theatre and reading come next in ]
popularity.

The outdoor sports are general fa-
vorites. Bridge met with little en-
thusiasm. Talking was a popular
form of recreation, especially among
the freshmen.

Freshmen admit spending as much
time "prinking" as in eating, but the
other classes reverse this proportion.

Of 235 students who reported, 93
were undecided as to their careers.
About 90 plan to teach. 24 to do
social" service work, 22 to take up
business or banking, 19," secretarial
work, 14 intend to go into some
field of artistic work, 8 "expect to
marry, 7 to study medicine, and 5
to continue their study of music.

Yale Offers Many New
.Facilities For Drama

With the- coming of Professor
George Pierce Baker to Yale.
from the Harvard '47 Workshop1, and!
the opening of the - new , drama '
school, has come the breaking o f ,
the ground for the new Yale Uni-
versity Theatre. The Theatre will
meet the needs of lecture rooms, one
seating 100, another 50, a third 25:!
of workshops for storing and repair-
insr liehtine equipment; for m ikme
scenery and costumes; of rehear-
sal rooms: of a social room for the
actors ; and of adequate quarters for
the Yale Dramatic Associations.

The Wellesley College News..

, • i" I - i - - t a t f d on the
c .- ;, . ( - » . ; ; . ; , ; ,hcants a f te r

, f - ( < • n, t < ' f appl icat ions ,
i re ( - ,-.' :i: , ' i t i ' ". i- to fill vacan-

nV- v . i . < ' . t r iv ( : • i! Service Com-
mi- i» : . \V,-.-!i i!i irt"r. . D. C- at an
e n t r a n c e -rJ-.ry . f S1.500 a year.
A l t e r the p : - " l ' a t i < , r . a l period of six
mon th - require ' ' ! !.y the civil service
act ar.ri r u l < ' - . a f l v a n c e m e n t in pay
may 1-c m a d e w i t h o u t change in as-
- i f j i imer . t i;p t ^ 'S I .8^0 a year. Pro-
motion t" h i g h e r grades may be
maile in accordance with the civil
service rules a> vacancies occur.

The du t i e s consist of the prepara-
tion and rat ing of the various tepn-
nical, sc ien t i f ic , professional, and
clerical examina t ions announced by
the Civil Service Commission for
filling vacancies in the Field or De-
partmental Services of the United
States Government, and conferring.
with the heads o«f departments or
governmental agencies concerning
vacancies a'lid the requirements for
sat isfactori ly f i l l ing the same.

Applicants may be examined in
not more than two of the following
subjects: chemistry, economics
French, geology. German, Italian,
phvsics, sociology, and Spanish.

Competitors will be rated on gen-
eral information ("questions-designed
to test competitor's general infor-
mation), and a discussion of at leastl

300 words on one of three topics,
to be written in the examination
room.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from v^
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C, or the ?eo-
retary of the board of U. S. c iv i l
service examiners at the post office
or custom house, any city.

DR. MEIKLEJOHN TO
TEACH AT WISCONSIN

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn has ac-
cepted a post in the department of
philosophy of the University of "\Vis-

1 consin. He will commence work at
; the University at the beginning of
the second semester.

In a statement President Glenn
Frank of the University of Wiscon-
sin said:

"Dr. Meiklejohn is one of the
great and gifted teachers of this
generation. His philosophical studies
have been enriched by f ru i t fu l con-
tacts with activities outside the
boundaries of his special subject. I
think Wisconsin is to be congratu-
lated on Dr. Meiklejohn's appoint-
ment. From him we expect pro-
ductive scholarship and provocative
teaching."

In 1923 Dr. Meiklejohn was forced
to resign from the presidency of
Amherst College because of oppo-
sition of his liberal curriculum re-

, forms. His popularity among the
students was attested by the fact
that 13 seniors refused their diplo-
mas as a protest against his re-
signation.

—The New Student.

Srltgtnua 3fati

Dr. A. Wakefield Sla'en
Sunday, 11 a.m. on

THE RELIGION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Forum Service, S P. M, Dr. Slaten answers questions

West Side Unitarian Church
550 Cathedral Parkway (110th St, East of Broadway)

THE

YOUNG PEOPLES ASSOCIATION
FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FIFTH AVE. & 55th ST.
Affords you an interesting Sunday evening. Meetings

open at 5:45. Supper and social hour follow.
Subject Feb. 7: "Religions of India"

Presented by a Native.

DROP-IN TO
Spend an enjoyable afternoon playing games or

hstemno- to the rar io in our social room. g

Or vi.<it our library and thumb some of our choice
1 UUA>.

Vh" -f^-^n^ 10°kin-R ,fOT E ^Uiet PlaCe t0 StU(1y'\.n, „ >t a,. * to cur especially equipped study room?

JEWISH STUDENTS' HOUSE
"

..„,„„ . , 113th STREET
'"' U""'(l>Ke Cfnt" f ° r the Jewish Student"
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MAKGARET IRISH IS
AT STRASBOURG

(Continued from page 1)

Giaci That She Took Honors Course

, -1 am unspeakably thankful that
I h ^ \ e the Columbia degree, because
of the respect everywhere for Col-
umbn; and I am more than glad
that I did Honors work. It is im-
possible to calculate the value of
such things coldly. Honors Course
sliu v s its result best now when I
plan and carry out my own reading
entirely.

Visited Heidelberg

"For the last week-end in Novem-
ber I went to Heidelberg and was
enchanted. I had always heard ro-
mantic things of it and found most
of them true. There was deep
snow—so I saw the mountains and
the castle in most favorable circum-
stances. I stayed over an extra day
to see "Saint Joan" as "Die Heilige
Johanna." lisa Kerch, who had
been away was with me all the last
day. . . We went to the play tQ-
gether in the evening. Two nights
before, I had seen "Rose BerncT' in
the Heidelberg Theatre, to compare
it with the New York production
of three years ago. "Die Heilige
Johanna" was beautifully done',
though a bit of the edge came off
Shaw's irony in the German tongue.
It was twice as interesting to see
it after being familiar with the New
York production and the French
one.

Plans To Study In Paris

"I plan to go to Paris for the
spring term, and I hope to be able
to' stay over long enough to go to
Geneva for part of the summer and
to see more of the British Isles.
Perhaps all this will materialize if
the exchange stays 'high, and if I
keep a divine faith in respect to a
position when I come back!

"This morning I received a letter
from an old doctor in Dijon, telling
me that he had met Professor Ers-
kine at the General's at tea one af-
ternoon, I am so sorry that I missed
him and also the pleasure of seeing
together three such fascinating
characters as a professor of liter-
ature from Columbia, a venerable
doctor and a well-known General."

_ 813LCQUPLES-ATTEND
SOPH HOP

t The annual Sophomore, dance was
given in the gymnasium in 'Barnard
"all on the night of February 5

nine till twelve-thirty o'clock.
eighty couples attended. The

Patrons and patronesses, who re-
ceived, were Dean Gildersleeve,
MISS Weeks, Professor and Mrs.
j°raun, Mr. and Mrs. Payne, and Mr.

eardon. The gymnasium presented
a Pleasing appearance, itsN walls be-
£g covered with blue-gray hang-

&s, whose monotony was relieved
°>f red and gold dragons. The
'avers were attractive leather mem-

con
lou

books, which also served
c"''"Ce Programs. Edith Colvin

', le iudcy number dance and

'.(I a compact as a prize. The
11 lce was composed of the fol-

. ~ Ri r l s : Florence Spiltoir,
A V . r i n r - n > Noel Stone, Florence
tol. ' Josephine Firor, Adele Nor-

"• ' - v r i r u d e , Thompson, and Har-
^ an Slyke.net

MARY AGNES HAMILTON
TALKS ON

RAMSAY MacDONALD

"The space between what is and
what is to be has got to be tra-
versed." Ihis is the keynote of
Ramsay MacDonald's political phil-
osophy and the foundation of the
success of the Labor party as stated
by Mrs. Mary Agnes Hamilton,
known also by her pen name Icono-
clast, who addressed a group of stu-
dents interested in social sciences,
Monday afternoon in the College
Parlor.

"Ramsay MacDonald and the La-
bor Party" was the title of her talk
and Mrs. Hamilton pointed out that
these two subjects went hand in
hand, the history of the leader ex-
plaining that of the party. Non-
sympathizers with-the Laborites are
inclined to think of MacDonald and
the Labor Party as two different
things; Mrs. Hamilton believes that
Mr. MacDonald is not only repre-
sentartive of thej^arty, but ralher
that he contains in his story all the
aspects of the labor movement.

All his thought has been pro-
foundly colored by scientific out-
look. His contribution to the so-
cialist literature of the -world has
been in the form of analogies, sug-
gested by the evolutionary theories.
He believes that the process by
which society changes is one of
growth and hence he is strongly op-
posed to communism.

Career in Labor Movement
' MacDonald's career in connection

with the labor movement may be
divided into three stages. The first
of these covered the development
"of his own thought and the appli-.
cation of it to the building up of a
labor party. MacDonald is a paci-
fist and a socialist. .As a socialist
he believes the end must be reached
by means continuous with the end,
which is a cooperative society.
When the various intellectual radical
groups and the trade unions joined
lorces, MacDonald became secretary
of the* committee elected by the
trade unions to set up a Jaborvparty.
In this capacity he gave ye^rs.of
constructive work and attained a
thorough and intimate knowledge of
the industrial as well as political
aspects of the movement.

Trie second stage of his career
covers his attitude towards war,
and communism. It will be remem-
bered that the justifiableness of
supporting the war became an issue
which caused the split in the labor
party, MacDonald leading the min-
ority group in opposition. The split
was without any fundamental bit-
terness and the party as a whole
had the greatest respect for the dis-
senting faction. All free-minded
people, especially when they lost
their illusions about the War, ad-
mired the man who withstood ^the
most cruel forms of public opinion.
His stand strengthened the moral
authority over his party 'and the
public, and despite the loss of his
parliamentary seat and the lack of
mention in the press he never lost
the hold on the opinion of his party.

When sympathy for Russia had
a great temporary inf luence in favor
of communis t ic methods, he todk up
the fight against it successfully. He
spent" two years speaking arid writ-

(Continued on Page 6)

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At O*c*

faculty (*•*•• mm*

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 Eut Urd Strew*
Barnard Iteprefentitlr*
RENEE FULTON

Mtnicvriag
Hairdrttiinf

Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 8:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th it

Phone Cathedral 4161

J. P. TEA ROOM
W07 BROADWAY - 114th St

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c.
Special Luncheon 55c.
Chicken Dinner $1.00
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

MISS F. G. WE1DNAN, Mgr.

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J, G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9069-9070

\ v Tourist Third
Cabin to

EUROPE
With college parties on
famous "O" steamers of

The Royal Mail Line

The open-air iwftnmfac pool ocUt
to rlic /W'cfiM *f rke wram*.

Round Trip
Write, for Itlus tra ted Booklet./

MM*t'*>f F»rtlgn Trartl, Inc.
112 Ctiltft St., New Haven, Conn.

Ladies' Silk Underwear
Buy Direct From the Maker

I make all the goods I sell right in my own home and I offer original
designs'and lower prices than you will find in stores. You will find a
wide variety here to select from including. (

GOWNS
COMBINATIONS
CHEMISES

BRIDAL SETS
STEP-INS
PAJAMAS

NEGLIGEES
BLOOMERS

HANDKERCHIEFS
Garments made from your own material if desired.

CALL DAY OR EVENING
HEMSTITCHING — 7 CENTS PER YARD

KATHRYN E. DRENAN
122 La Salle Street (corner of Broadway) New York

One Flight Up

(La Salle Street is three blocks below 125th Street)

T E N C E N T S
1O Sandwiches K>

American Cheese Salmon C
Swiss " Ham *
Pimento " liver Patty S*
Peanut Butter Coned Beef ¥

I Minced Tongue o* Ham t

1O
c
e

Sodas
Hot Soups

Grilled Frankfurters

I T atU at ft Grill

BOOKSTORE
Journalism Building

1O cents 1O cents
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STUDENT COUNCIL
REPORT

At the meeting of Student Coun-
cil on January 14, the plans of the
Freshman Class for their Dance
were submitted and approved. The
resignation of Margery Meyers as
college representative to the Repre-
sentative Assembly was read, but
action on it was postponed until
Miss Meyer's reasons could be ob-
tained. It was decided to nominate
candidates for Assembly Chairman
at a special meeting on the follow-
ing Friday. The former Chairman,
Betty Kalisher, has resigned. An-
nouncement was made of the four
Tuesday one o'clock periods which
have been set aside for Class-meet-
ings this Spring.

At the meeting of Student Coun-
cil on February 4, the Undergrad-
uate President read a letter from
the Dean announcing the appoint-
ment of Helen RobinsorKas Assemb-
Iv Chairman.+>• _

The President also read a letter
/ from Miss Weeks concerning the

axrtion taken by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs on the
suggestions made by Student Coun-
cil in regard to the Studies and other
matters. The Class Presidents were
askecf to take up the matter of ap-
pointing committees for the Studies,
and Dorothy Ashworth was/ re-
quested to obtain the desired in-
formation about the present activi-
ties of the National Federation of
Students.

After considering a letter from
Margerv Meyers explaining the rea-
sons of her resignation from Repre-
sentative Assembly, it was decided
to hold a joint m^etine of Student
Council and the Eligibility Commit-
tee to discuss the matter.

Letters from the Chairman of the
Students Loan Committee and from
the President of the Associate
Alumnae thanking Student Council
for thHr action in aiding the Fund
were read.

It WPS announced that Mrs. Low-
tVr. President of the Associate
Alumnae, would address the Repre-
sentative Assembly on February 8,
pnd that on Alumnae Day, February
12, Student Council will act as host-

-esses at tea.
RespecHnTlv submitted,

DOROTHY MINER,.
Undergraduate Vice Pres.

CALENDAR

Friday, February 12
Alumnae Day.

2-3 1914 Class Meeting, in the
Conference Room.

3-4 Alumnae Play in the Theatre.
3-6 German Club Open House, in

the Club Room.
4-6 Tea in the College Parlor.
6-6:30 Alumnae-Undergrad. Bas-

ketball Game, in the gym.
8 Dorm. Faculty Reception, in

Brooks Hall.
Evening— The "Elijah" of Men-

delssohn given by Oratorio So-
ciety of New York at Carnegie
Hall.

Saturday, February 13
Evening — Albertina Babst, So-

prano at Aeolian Hall.
8:00 "Europe in- Recovery" by

S. K. Ratcliffe, at the Commun-
ity Forum, 12 Park Ave.

Monday, February 15
12 :00 Representative Assembly in

Room 304.
7 :30 Alumnae Dramatic Group in

the Little Parlor. ;
.Evening— "The Right to -Kill"

adapted from the Russian by
Leo Urvantzov opening at the
Garrick Theatre.

Tuesday, February 16
12-12*:30— Senior Week Commit-

tee in Little Parlor.
1-2 Mr. Erskine will talk to As-

sembly in the Gym. ,
8:30 Mischa Elman at Aeolian

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE ,

AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

A PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FOR WO.ME.N
Henry A Froat, M Arch , Director

Harva rd Square C a r n b r i ' l g e . Mass.

Biacake Tea Room
2929 Broadway at 114th Street

A LA CARTE
ALSO

Club B r ? r t K ! d < t .30 & 65c.
Specia l Lm.i.er $1. & SI 25

S p e c i a l Luncheor ; 50c
Corr.e in as lite as i L ' . o ' 1 and you can be
served in t im: to make your 1 p. m. clas*.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excelltnc*

2896 BROADWAY
N«mr UStb Street NEW.TOftK CITY

&IWMA*)
_ h i •"

T- re w
«- >' "• t -"a >"•

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
76 Fifth A/eaue, nair 14th Street, N«W Yot;k

CHRISTIAN
MO Wt*T U»TN *T. NtW YOU*

QUICK PRINTING
EM**™* Rubber Staap»

EVERYTHING
FOR THE LADIES

On The World Court
The Weekly News Release of The

World Court Committee of the
Council of Christian Associations
.contains the following information
on the Student Poll.-

"The National Student World
Court Poll was the most successful
poll of student opinion that has ever
been taken. 130,000 students in 333
different institutions voted. Where-
as the students voted five to one in
favor of the United States entering
the World Court, the ballot was no
landslide and the variety of opinion
and. the varying vote in different
colleges and parts of the country
showed that students were thinking
and did have very definite opinions.

"The National Collegiate World
Court Conference at Princeton was
perhaps the first truly national
STUDENT conference. The World
Court Committee had nothing to do
with it, nor did any advisory com-
mittee of Faculty or other 'Elder
Statesmen*".

Wednesday, February 17
4-6 College tea — hostesses — Glee

Club.
8-11 Columbia University Social

Club in the College Parlor.
8:30 "Recent Discoveries in North \

Africa" by Count de Prorok, ex-
plorer and archaeologist, at
Carnegie Hall.

Thursday, February 18
2-3 :30 Scout Course in Room 408.
8:30 Paul Robeson and Lawrence

Brown in a program of Negro
music at the Town Hall.

Friday, February 19

Finest Makes of all Imported and
Domestic Perfumes. Toilet Waters, and

Compact: also choicest brands of
Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug- Store, Inc.
^ FHtnn Pron.

115th Street and Broadway

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NKW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y "'
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

Tickled
To Death

diabolical. . . .
nf OM China's .....
Execut ion methods.
\Vas t ick l ing ... . . . .
The <;o]es of t l ie feet
T o r t u r i n g the victim
To frenzied madness
And agonizing death

Shatters nerres and
and health

The Old Chinese....
Knew It
Do yon?
Then you'll take

care
That yonr shoes....
Fit perfectly
And give comfort..
Pvdlfonne Shoe*...
Are at the same time
Stylish, good look

1 n cv

for
D..

Style

The nerve renter...
Of Tour bodv —...
Is in rour feet Write
And irritation book
At that point

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., N«ir York

Lirinf»ton St., Brooklyn

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade
i »

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

BROADWAY
102« WESTCII ESTER A VS., NEW TOBK
J2«J« EIGHTH AVENL'B

3UD lea in tne college
Parlor.

10— Junior Prom at the Ritz-Carle-
ton.

Saturday, February 20
2:30 Kriesler at Carnegie Hall.

Sunday, February 21
8:20 "Cruse of the Arcturus" by

William Beebe at the Selwyn
Theatre.

MARY AGNES HAMILTON
TALKS ON

RAMSAY MacDONALD
(Continued from page 5)

ing on the reasons for socialism, and
his philosophic opposition to com-
munism.

The third stage comprises the ex-
periments of a labor government.
In this especially did MacDonald
demonstrate his principle of travers-
ing the space between what is and
ought to be.

The secret of MacDonald's suc-
cess as an orator is the fact that
he always has had the courage to
tell the truth, and that he speaks
of ordinary work to wh(ich he joins
an ideal seen ahead.

ROYAL AiMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT
2828 Broadway bet. 109-11 Oth Street. Tel. Academy 1273

Reservations should be made in advance for small or large parties
Dining and Dancing from 6 P. M. to 1 A. M. daily

Excellent Food, Cosy Place, Price'Reasonable, Good Service
LUNCHEON 45c., 11:30 to 2:30 DINNER TSc. 5 to f

3153 BRCAPWAY

We'veWe
•• not heard

.aucho ride Mld throw •»'•• «»•«

We're gonna make thi« CRUISE.

Come on, Joe College-Miss Co-Ed! Sit on the top oi the world
and-enjoy 12,500 Miles of Adventute on this

Two Months Student Tour to

SOUTH AMERICA
Ey the Urge and luxurious Lamport & Holt Liner

O« O* V AXJBAN^ oa*,o!th«f*mput

Leaving New York June 261^1926
Returning August 24th, 1926

' $600 in<rludin|A« Expense8,Sightseeing
I AU o T lnPS td Accoiatnodations
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